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UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS
,,.
GRADE APPEAL POLICY, ACADEMIC PROBATION, INELIGIBILITY FOR SCHOLASTIC
DEFICIENCIES, AND ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
.
Marshall University's policies in the above areas are in keeping with Board of Regents Policy Bulletin
60, which is re~roduced in its en_tirety following _this secti_on. '!'he Acndemic Rights a_nd Responsibil,
of Students policy statement which follows provides details with respect to student rights and proce,
on these and similar matters relating to academic appeals,
.

Marshall University
Academic Rights and Responsibilities of Students
This policy statement implementing West Virginia Board of Regents Policy Bulletin No. 60 (April
8, 1986) supersedes previous Marshall University Undergraduate Catalogs which concern grade appeals,
academic dishonesty, and any other procedures relating to academic appeals. Consult the most recent
undergraduate catalog for the latest appeal procedures.
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Statement of Philosophy
Marshall University is an academic community and as such must promulgate and uphold various
;:icademic st::indards. Failure of a student to abide by such standards may result in the imposition of
s::inctiom pursuant to Policy Bulletin No. 60 of the West Virgini;:i Bo.ird of Regents. A student, by
volunrnrily accepting admission to the institution or enrolling in a class or course of sn1dy offered
hy Marshall University, ;:iccerts the academic requirements and criteria of the institution. It is the
student's responsibility to fulfill course work and degree or certificate requirements and to know and
meet criteria for satisfactory academic progress and completion of the program.
Definitions:
A. Academic Dean: the chief academic officer of the student's college,.program, or school or his/her
designee who will also serve in !,ln advisory capacity to the student. The student is encouraged
to contact his/her academic dean for guidance on any appeal procedure.
B.
Academic Deficiency: failure to maintain the academic require!J1ents find srnndards ;:is established by Marsh~! University ::ind its constituent colleres ::ind sch_t)(lls other than those relating
to ac.idemic dis ines_ry. This sh.ill include but is not limited _to the criteria f_or maintenance
of satisfactory a adem1c progress, 1.e. qu::ility point avc,tyige, special program requirements, profession.11 srnn.dards, etc.
•,
C.
Academic Dishonesty: c1ny ;ice of a dishonorable n~ure which gives the student engaged in it
an unfair aJv::intage over others engaged in the satfie pr similar course of study and which, if
known to the cl::issroom instructor in such course of study, would be prohibited. This sh::ill include,
but is not limited to, the following: seeming or giving unfair assisrnnce during examinations
or reqtiired work of ;:iny type; the imrroper use of books, notes, or other sources of information;
suhmitting a~ one's own work or cre,1tion of ;:iny oral, gr.iphic, or written materi.11 wholly or
in rc1rr created hy c1nother; securing .ill or ;my rart of assignments ~ir examinations in adv::ince
of their suhmission to the class hy the instructor; altering of any grade or other academic record;
and any other tyre of miscon<luct or ::ictivity which rn::inifcsts dishonesty or unfairness in ::icndemic work. E::ich classroom instructor may modify the general definition of aca<lemic dishonesty
to fit the immedic1te academic needs of a particular class, provided the instructor defines, in
writing, the details of any such departure from the general definition.
Academic dishonesty also includes conspiring with or knowingly helping or encouraging a
student to engage in ac::idemic dishonesty.
D, Day: shall refer to a calendar day.
E.
Limited Enrollment Program: any academic program which imposes ::idmissions requirements
in ::iddition to general admissions to the University,
F.
Student: any undergraduate student who has been admitted to and is currently enrolled in a
course or in a certificate or degree program at Marshall University or for whom the institutional
appeal period has not expired. Students enrolled in the undergraduate Nursing Program will
follow these procedures.
G. University Community: faculty, staff, or students at Marshall University,
H. President's Designee: Provost.
I.
Provost: refers to the Chief Ac::idemic Officer.
J . Appeal Deadlines: the time allowed for each level of appeal. There will be no time extensions
unless granted by the Acndemic Appe;:ils Board for good cause. If the apreals do not meet the
esrnhlished de::idlines, the issue is no longer appealable.
Student Ac;:idemic Rights:
.
Concomitant with other academic stand::irds and responsibilities established by Marshall University
and its constituent colleges and schools, each student shall have the following academic rights:
A. The m,dent shall he grnded nr have his/her rerform::ince evaluatetl solely upon perform::ince
in the course work ;:is measured against academic standards.
B.
The student .~hall not be evalurtted prej\ldici::illy, capriciously, or arbitrarily .
C.
The student shall not be graded nor shall his/her performance be evaluated on the basis of his/her
race, color, creed, sex, sexual orientation, or national origin.
D.
Each student shall have the right to have any academic penalty, as set forth herein, reviewed
rursuant to the procedures in Section V. Except in those c;:ises where a specific time is provided,
this review shall occur within a reason::ible time aftei the request for such review i~ made.
E.
Ec1ch .~tudent slrnll have access to a copy of c1 university cat;ilog or rrogram brochure in which
currrnt academic program requirements are described (e.g., required e0urses, total credit requirements, tune in residence requirements, minimum grade roint average, probation standards, professional standards, etc.).
F.
Each student shall receive from the instructor written descriptions of content and requirements
for any course i_n which he/she is enrolled (e,g. ,-ilttendance expecnttions, special requirements,

IV.

l;1horatc>ry reql11rcmcnts inclllding time, field trq,s ,1nd cost, grading criteria, standmds ,1nd procedures, 1,ro(t•·ssiorn,I st.mdards, etc.)
U. The 1nstrllctrn i>f c.. ch course is responsible for ,1ss1gnmg grades to the students enrolled in the
crn1rse consistt't'\t with the arnclemic rights set out in the !'receding sections.
H. Marshall University and its constituent colleges and schools are responsible for defining and
promulgating:
I. the Academic requirements for admission to the institution, for admission to limited
enrollment programs, c'lnd for ;idmission to professional and graduate degree rrograms,
2. the criteri;ci for m;iintcnnnce <1( satisfactory arndemic progress, for the successful completion
,,( the J'rngram, for the ;-iw:ir,I ,,fa degree or certification, for grnduation,
l. the· rvquircmcnts or cr1tcn.i l,,r ,my c1ther ;1c;1demic cndcavor, and the requirements for student ;icademic honesty, consistent with the policies, rules, and regulations of the West Virgini,1 Board of Regents and with the fundamentals of due process, and
4. proh,ition, s,1spension, and dismissal standards and requirements.
Normally, a student h<'ls rhe right to finish a program of study according to the requirements
under which he/she w:1s :1drnitted tn the program. Requirements, however, me sllhject to change
:11 any time, provided rh,it rc:1s"n:ible notice is given to ;my sru.dent :1ffecrcd by the ch;inge.
1\cadernic Sanctions
/\ st11dL'i1I who hils to meet the' :1c;idl'111ic requm'111ents or st:111d:mls, ur who f;1ils to nhide by the
Un ivers11 y I'' ,I iq \111 ,1cHk1111c d ishrn,e·st i, :is dcii !ll'd hy l'v1'H,hal I University and its c1inst ituent colkg\'S :1rnl schonl, rn:1y he suh1cct tn ,,nc or more (,f the foll11wi11g .icadcmic sanctions:
1\.
A loll'cr fin:il grnde in or foilurc (1f the course or exclus1011 from further participation in the
class (including laborat()rics or clinical experiences, any or all of which may be imposed by the
instructor of the course involved).
B.
Academic Probation:
I. For Academic Deficiency:
;i. Undergraduate Students
Any student who hns lc>ss th;rn a 2.0 grade point avcrnge nn course work attempted at
lvhrshall Univer,ity and/or :iny riprroved course work trnnsferred from another institution shall be placed on academic probation. Norndly, the student will be permitted to
enroll in no more than thirteen (13) hours.
In addition, a student placed on academic probation shall abide by such further conditions or restrictions imposed uron him/her pursurint to policies promulgated by the
college or school in which he/she is enrolled as pro\'ided in Sec. Ill, H of this policy.
h. Crnduate Students:
Graduate students should-consult the appropriate Graduate School publications for the
description of this sanction.
c. Medical Students:
Medical School students should consult the appropriate Medical School publications
for the description of this sanction.
2. For Academic Dishonesty
In those cases in which ri student hris been found guilty of acridernic dishonesty he/she
rn:1y he pl:1ccd nn :,c:,demic 1,rnhrition for rt period ()f time n,,t to exceed one rirndemic yc:ir.
ll11r111g this period the >tudenr 1s g11·l'11 ;111 111'i''>rt11111tv to 1,r,1ve th:tr he/she c:1n hecomc a
r,·,p,,ns1hk and f"'",itivc 1m·1nhn ()I the U1111·l·rs1ty C()Jl1JT\\111ity. C\>11ditio11s :-incl restrictions
l"r 1°rnh:1t1on tm1y he imroscd, ,is dccrncJ appropriate, including but not limited to:
11. Exclusion from representation of the University in any otrncurricular rictivities such as
intercollegiate r1thlcrics. dcb;ite teams, university theatrt:, b,1ml, etc.; however, the student m,1y participate in informal activities of a recreational nature sponsored by the
University.
b. Self-Improvement: A progrnm of self-development will be plrinned in conjunction with
a hclllty or st;iff rcrson :issigned in a counseling/guidance e:1p:1city.
c Surrender of Student Activity Crird: Upon request the Stlldent Activity Card is to be
yielded to the Prol'ost r1nd rill rights and rrivileges pertaining thereto forfeited for a specified period of time not to exceed one ac.idemic ye,ir.
A student vinlating ;iny term of academic probation while on such rrnbrition will be subject
to further academic sanction up-to and including academic dismissal from the University.
C. Academic Suspension:
l, For Academic Deficiency:
a. Undergraduate Students
A student who has a deficit of twenty (20) or more qu,dity points and who does not
recei,·e hetter than a 2.0 ;iver,1ge on ;ill work attempted during the semester in which
the student bst enrolled m.iy be susrended ;ind may not enroll during the next regular
ac,1dem1c semester. lndi1·idual colleges and schools m;,y impose additioncil suspension
requirements rursuant to policies promulgrited in accordance with Sec. Ill, Hof this policy.
6. Grnduate Students
Graclu<1te students should conslllt college 8nd progr;im public8tions for ;i description of
the condition, 1111dcr which acridemic sus11ensiun m,1y he impused for academic deficiency.
, Mcd1c1l Students
tv1edical School students should consult Medical School publicattons fur a description
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of rl1l' c()ndit1011S 1111dl'r which ac1Jl'm1c sus11cm1un may be i1n11used 11,r academic deficiency.
2. Fm Arndl.'mic Dishonl'sry:
In those rnses fn which a srudent h.1s heen fc,und guilty of r1cr1demic dishonesty he/she
rn;iy he arndcmically suspended for r1 period of time n11t to exceed one academic yer1r. During
such period the student mr1y not enroll in r1ny course m prugr,,m offered hy Marshall University or r1ny of its constituent coMeges or schools. A student violating any term of academic
suspension while on such suspension will be suhiect to further ·academic s.inction up to and
including _academic dismissal from the University.
Acr1dem1c D1sm1ssal:
D
This is defined as terminRtion of student status, including any right or pnvilege to receive
snrne benefit or recognition or cercificarion. A student mr1y be arndemically dismissed from a
limited enrollment progrnm and remain eligible to enroll in courses in other programs at Marsh,111 University, or a student mc1y be academically dismissed from the institution and not remain
eligible to enroll in 0ther courses or programs Rt Marshall University. The terms of academic
d ism 1ssal from R progr:im for ;icadem ic dcfic iencl' sh;d I be determined, defined, and puhl ished
by t•,ic.:h 1if the constit11c11t collc).!v, ,rnd schools of Marsh;1ll University. Arnc.lemic dismissal from
a prugr;1m tir frC1m the U111l'ers11y may also be imposed for viol:lli<lll cif the University policy
on ac1de1111c dishonesty.
Academic Appeals
In cases where a student is appealing a grade, the grade appealed shall remain in effect until the appeal
procedure is completed, or the problem resolved.
A.
Student Appeals for Instructor-Imposed Sanctions: The intent of the appeals process is to treat
all parties fairly, and to make all parties aware of the appeals procedure.
In those cases in which a student h;is received an instructor-ip,posed sanction, the student
shall follow the procedures outlined below:
I. Undergraduate stL1dents:
a. The student should first i'ltternpt a resolution with the course instructor. This initial step
must he taken within ten (IO) days from the impusition of the sanction or, in the case
()f ;111 rippcal of a final gr,1de in the course, within thirty (30) days of the beginning of
the next regular term. The student who nrnkcs an appe,d is responsible for submitting
.ill ripplicable doc11mentation. If the instructor is unavRilable for any reason, the process
Starts with department Ct).Jirperson.
h. If the procedure in Step I (a) does not have a llllltllally satisfactory result, the student
111;iy ,1J'J'C,d in 11rrting to the derr1r1ment cha1rr't'r,()n \1·1thi11 ten ( 10) days after the action
t,1kc11 in Step I (,1), 11ho 11111 attempt tn resoh-e the 1ss11e c1t the dcp.irtrnental level. When
;i stu,knt appeals a final gr,1de, the foculty member must provide all criteria used for determining grades.
c. Should the issue not he resolved at the departmental level, either the student or instructor may appeal in writing to the dean of the College in which the course is offered within
ten (IOl davs tif the act1c,11 r:iken in Ster 2 (h). The dc,rn will attempt to r1chicve a mL1r11;illv satisf;ictory resolL1t1011 The dc;in u the Colll.'ge in which the student is e11rolled will
be notified.
d. Shn11ld the i,suc rl\lt r-c res<,lvcd hv the ckan, either thl' ,;r11dv11t c,r 111struc:tor mc1y appeal
111 11·r11i11g within ten (10) d,1ys of the action taken in St<'J' 3 (c:) to the Chairperson of
tlw Ac;idcm1c St:1ml.-1rds n11d Cumculnr Review C<i1111111ttt'e who sh.ill refer the rn:itter
to the University Arndcm1c Apreals Board for resolution. The hearing p,rnel has the right
to seek. additional documen!_ation if necessary ..
e. Should the student or the instructor be dissatisfied with the determination of the Ac:1demic Appeals Bo,ird then either p;:irty may ft!e :rn cippe:il with the Provost within thirty
(30) d.iys from receirt oft he decision of the Board. The decision of the Provost shall be final.
2 . Gr.id11c1te Students:
Cr,1du;ite Students who desire to ;1p1>c.1l an 111structor-1mposed s;rnct1on should consult the
cirpropriate Graduate School publication for the rroper procedures to follow.
3. Medic::il School Students:
Medical School students who desire to Rppeal an instructor-imposed sanction should
consult the approrriate Medico! School publications for the proper procedures to be followed.
B.
Appeals for Academic Dishonesty;
Primary responsibility for the scinctioning for .icademic dishonesty shall lie with the individual
instnrctr,r in whose cl;:iss or course the offense occurred; however, ck1rges of academic dishonesty
m;iy he ft!cd hy any member of the University community.
S.inctions for academic dishonesty may rr1nge from r1n instructor-imposi:d sanction, pursuant
to Sec. IV., A herein, to dismissal from the institution.
l. In th11se c.ises where the instructor imposes a sanction pursuant to Sec. IV., A only and does
ntit refer the matter to the department chairperson for addition.ii sanctions, the student may
,111pec1I the s.inction in accordance with the procedures dl;'scribed in Sec. V, A.
2. Where the offense is p;uricul;irlv nagrnnt or c1tl1C'r ;1ggravating circurnsrnnces are present, sud1
:1, ;i rcpe,lt vinhtinn the i11srrncrnr m:w rder the 111,1t1cr tu the dcp;irrment ch:iirpers()n f()r
.1dd111c,n:1I s:rnct1,,m :is pcrnrnrcd t'\' th1, p1,l1cv. In ,1ddit1c,11 ,111\' 111c1nhl·r cif the University
<',>1111,1up1ty 111.1y rckr :1 Cil'l' ,,( :1c1dc1111c di,IHll1t'>t1· t<l r!H' ch:1iq l·rsi 11 nf the dcrartmc11t
in 11-h1ch the cn11rse i11vlllve,I is hc111g c,fkrcd t\ll,·1":1t1>,11s (lf :ic:llkmic dishunesty must he
rc:lcrrcd tc, the dcpMt111c•r1t cl1,11q,crs()n withm tlrnty (30) d,1ys from the date of the alleged
1iffense. This process starts with the Dean if there is no department chairperson.
1
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In those cases where the matter is referred to the department chairperson the following
procedures are applicable:
a. The department chairperson shall bring together the student involved and the faculty member and/or other complainant within ten (I 0) days from the date of referral. A written
admission of guilt at this level may be resolved with a maximum penalty of "F" in the course.
b. If the student denies guilt or disagrees with the sanction imposed or if the faculty member,
other complainant, or chairperson feels that the penalties in Step (a) are insufficient for
the act complained of, the case shall be forwarded in writing by the chairperson 'to the
student's academic dean within ten (I 0) days from the date of the meeting. The academic
dean shall bring together the student, the faculty member or other complainant, and the
department chairperson to review the charges within ten (10) days from the date of referral. The academic dean may impose any sanction permitted by Sec. IV of this policy.
c. Should the student, faculty member, or other complainant be dissatisfied with the determination of the academic dean, the case may be appealed in writing within ten (10) days
of the dean's written decision to the Chairperson of the Academic Standards and Curricular Review Committee who shall refer the case to the University Academic Appeals Board
for resolution.
d. Should the student, faculty member, or other complainant be dissatisfied with the determination of the Academic Appeals Board then he/she may file an appeal with the Provost
within thirty (30) days from receipt of the written decision of the Board. The decision
of the Provost shall be final.
Appeals For Academic Deficiencies:
1. In those cases in which an undergraduate student has been denied admission to a program,
has been or may be placed on academic probation or academic suspension for academic deficiencies the following procedures are applicable:
a. The student is entitled to written notice:
(1) of the nature of the deficiency or reason for denial of admission to
·
a program,
(2) of the methods, if any, by which the student may correct the deficiency, and
(3) of the penalty which may. be imposed as a consequence of the
deficiency. .
·
b. The student shall be given the opportunity to meet with the person or persons who have
judged his/her performance to be deficient, to discuss with this person or persons the information forming the basis of the judgment or opinion of his/her performance, to present
information or evidence on his/her behalf, and to be accompanied at any such meeting
by an advisor of his/her choice from the University (faculty, staff, or student). Such advisors may consult with but may not speak on behalf of their advisees or otherwise participate directly in the proceedings, unless given specific permission to do so by the person
conducting the meeting. The student is not entitled to an attorney in such meetings and
the formal rules of evidence are not applicable. The student must request such a meeting
in writing within ten (10) days from receipt of the notice.
c. If the student is dissatisfied with the outcome of the meeting outlined in (b) above, the
student may appeal the judgment to the Provost within thirty (30) days after receipt of
written notice of the judgment.
d. The decision of the Provost is final.
2. In those cases in which a student has been or may be dismissed from an undergraduate academic program or has been or may be dismissed from the institution for academic deficiencies the following procedures are applicable:
a. The student is entitled to written notice:
(I) of the nature of the deficiency;
(2) of the methods, if any, by which the student may correct the deficiency, and
(3) of the penalty which may be imposed as a consequence of the
deficiency.
b. The student shall be given the opportunity to meet with the person or persons who have
judged his/her performance to be deficient. The student must request such a meeting in
writing within ten (10) days from receipt of the notice. The student shall be given the
opportunity to discuss with this person nr persons the information forming the basis of
the judgment or opinion of his/her performance, to present information or evidence on
his/her behalf, and to be accompanied at any such meeting by an advisor of his/her choice
from the University (faculty, staff, or student). Such advisors may consult with but may
not speak on behalf of their advisees or otherwise participate directly in the proceedings,
unless given specific permission to do so by the person conducting the meeting. The student is not entitled to an attorney in such meetings and the formal rules of evidence are
not applicable.
c. If the student is dissatisfied with the outcome of the meeting outlined in (6) above, the
student may file rm appeal with the Chairperson of the Academic Standards and Curricular Review Committee who shall refer the nrntter to the Academic Appeals Board. In
such cases at least two (2) of the faculty rmd student members of the hearing panel must
be chosen from Board members appointed from the constituent college or school involved.
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VII.

This appeal must he filed within ten (10) days after receipt of written notice of the decision.
d. If the student is dissatisfied with the decision of the Academic Appeals Board, the student
may appeal the decision to the Provost within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice
of the decision.
e. The decision of the Provost is final.
3 . Graduate Students:
In those cases in which a Graduate School student has been or may be placed on academic
probation, or academic suspension, or has been or may be dismissed from Graduate School
for academic deficiencies, he/she should consult the appropriate Graduate School publications for the proper procedure to follow.
4. Medical Students:
In those cases in which a Medical School student has been or may be placed on academic
probation, or academic suspension, or has been or may be dismissed from Medical School
for academic deficiencies, he/she should consult the appropriate Medical School publications
for the proper procedures to be followed.
Undergraduate Academic Appeals Board
A. Description and Jurisdiction
The Undergraduate Academic Appeals Board is a permanent subcommittee of the Academic
Standards and Curricular Review Committee. It is established to hear all appeals arising from
the following:
I. Instructor-imposed sanctions, including: lowering of final course grade, failure of course, or
exclusion from further participation in the class.
2. Final course grades.
3. Sanctions imposed for academic dishonesty.
4. Dismissal from an academic program.
5. Dismissal from the University.
6. Such other cases as may be referred to the Board by the Academic Standards and Curricular
Review Committee.
B.
Composition of the Board
The Academic Appeals Board shall be composed of faculty and student members chosen in
the following manner:
l. Faculty Members:
The dean of each of the cons(ituent colleges and schools of the University shall appoint three
(3) faculty members from his/her unit to serve on the Board. Such appointments shall be made
annually in the Fall semester.
2. Student Members:
The President of Student Government shall appoint two (2) students from each of the constituent colleges and schools of the University. All student members of the Board must be in
good academic, financial, and disciplinary standing with the University and must have been
enrolled for at least two (2) semesters at Marshall. If, for any reason, the President of the Student Government fails or is unable to appoint student members from any constituent college
or school, then the dean of that constituent unit may appoint such student members.
3. Hearing Officers:
The Academic Standards and Curricular Review Committee shall appoint the Hearing Officer of the Board and two (2) alternates. The Hearing Officer and alternates must have previously served on the Board.
C.
Selection of Members for an Individual Hearing
An individual Hearing Panel shall be coTTl.P.osed of two (2) faculty members, one student member, and one non-voting Hearing Officer. The members of the Hearing Panel shall be chosen
nindomly by the Chairperson of Academic Standards and Curricular Review Committee or his/her
designee. In appeals arising from dismissal from an academic program at least two (2) of the
faculty and student members of the panel must be chosen from Board members appointed from the
constituent college or school involved.
Hearing Procedures
It is the intent of these procedures to insure that Marshall University students receive appropriate
due process in academic matters. This includes fundamental fairness, just sanctions, and all rights
in accordance with the belief that academic appeal hearings at an institution of higher education
such as Marshall University should have an educational objective. Academic appeals, pursuant to
these procedures, are informal and not adversadal in nature.
A. The time and place of the hearing are determined by the Hearing Officer. The hearing should
be held within sixty (60) days of the written request. Upon written request, the Hearing Officer
may, at his/her discretion, grant a continuance to any party for good cause.
B.
The Hearing Officer will notify the appellee, appellant, and other appropriate parties in writing
at least five (5) days prior to the hearing, of the date, time, and place of the hearing. A statement of the facts and evidence to be presented in support of the student's grounds for appeal
will be provided to the appellee in appropriate cases.
C. The appellant student and the appellee have the right to an advisor. Advisors must he members
of the University community (faculty, staff, or student). Such advisors may consult with but
may not speak on behalf of their advisees or otherwise participate directly in the proceedings,
unless they are given specific permission to do so by the Hearing Officer. Attorneys are not
permitted to appear on behalf of any appellant or appellee.
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D.

Prior to the scheduled hearing, the members of the Board may convene in closed session to
examine the content of the appeal, the specific issues to be considered, and all supporting
documents.'
E.
The student with his/her advisor if any, will be called before the Board and the Hearing Officer
will then restate the nature of the appeal and the issues to be decided.
F.
The hearing shall be closed. All persons to be called as witnesses, other than the appellant,
with his/her advisor, if any, and the appellee and his/her advisor, if any, will be excluded from
the hearing room. Any person who remains in the room after the hearing has begun will be
prohibited from appearing as a wTtness at the discretion of the Hearing Officer.
G. Anyone disrupting the hearing, may be excluded from the hearing room if, after due warning,
he/she engages in conduct which substantially delays or disrupts the hearing, in which case the
hearing shall continue and the Board shall make a determination based on the evidence presented.
If excluded, the person may be readmitted on the assurance of good behavior. Any person who
refuses the Board's order to leave the hearing room may be subject to appropriate disciplinary
action pursuant to Marshall Univesity policy. When a student is ejected for disruptive behavior
and does not have a recognized representative, the hearing officer will appoint one.
H. Except as provided in G and K herein, all evidence must be presented in the presence of the
student.
The student or other parties involved may petition the Hearing Officer for a subpoena or a
I.
request for appropriate written information or documents.
J. The student will be given the opportunity to testify and present evidence and witnesses on his/her
own behalf and to discuss with and question those persons against whom the appeal is filed.
K. The Board may admit as evidence any testimony, written documents, or demonstrative evidence
which it believes is relevant to a fair determination of the issues. Formal rules of evidence shall
not be applicable in academic appeal hearings.
·
If the student appellant or the appellee fails to appear at a hearing and fails to make advance
L.
explanation for such absence which is satisfactory to the Board, or if the student appellant or
the appellee leaves before the conclusion of the hearing without permission of the Board, the
hearing may continue and the Board may make a determination on the evidence presented at
the hearing, or the Board may, at its discretion, dismiss the appeal.
M. Upon completion of the testimony and presentation of evidence, all persons, except Board members will be required to leave t,he room. The Board will then meet in closed session to review
the evidence presented. The Board shall make its findings based upon a preponderance of evidence. The Board shall reach its determination by a majority vote. The results shall be recorded
in writing and filed with the Chairperson of the Academic Standards and Curricular Review
Committee and the Provost. If the Board's decision includes the imposition of academic sanction, the sanction given and its duration must be specified forthe record. A report of a dissenting opinion or opinions may be submitted to the Chairperson of the Academic Standards and
Curricular Review Committee and the Provost by any Hearing Officer. The acutal vote of the
Board will not be disclosed. The Hearing Officer is a non-voting member of the Board.
N. The findings of the Board <1nd any sanction shall be announced at the conclusion of the hearing. The student, the faculty member, and the appropriate Academic Dean shall be notified
in writing of the findings and any sanction at the conclusion of the hearing.
A record of the hearing shall be prepared in the form of summary minutes and relevant attachments and will be provided to the student upon request.
The student, or any other person, may not tape the proceedings.
.) In an appeal related to a final grade the appeals board will complete the change of grade forms
---~ and submit that information to the Registrar, the faculty member and the appropriate Academic
Dean.
Q. Within thirty (30) days following receipt of the Board's decision, the student may file an appeal
with the Provost who shall review the facts of the case and rnke such action as deemed appropriate under all the circumstances. The Board's findings and smiction, if any, may be affirmed,
modified, or remanded to the original Hearing Board for further action as deemed appropriate
by the Provost. A written brief stating grounds for appeal should be presented by the student
to the Provost with the appeal. The scope of review shall be. limited to the following:
I. Procedural errors.
2. Evidence not available at the time of the hearing.
·
3. Insufficient evidence to support the findings of the Board.
4. Misinterpretation of university policies and regulations by the Board.
5. A sanction disproportionate to the offense.
6. Lack of jurisdiction.
R. The decision of the Provost is final. The student, the faculty member, the appropriate Academic Dean, and the Registrar shall be notified in writing of the Provost's decision.
Approved by Academic Standards and Curricular Review Committee, Oct. 28, 1988
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GRADE APPEAL POLICY, ACADEMIC PROBATION, INELIGIBILITY FOR SCHOLASTIC
DEFICIENCIES, AND ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
Marshall University's policies in the above :ireas are in keeping with Board of Regents Policy Bulletin
No. 60, which is reproduced in its entirety following this section.'The Academic Rights and Responsibilities of Students policy statement which follows provides details with respect to student rights and proceon these and similar matters relating to academic appeals.
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Marshall Unfversity
Academic Rights and Responsibilities of Students

This policy statement implementing West Virginia Board of Regents Policy Bulletin No. 60 (April
8, 1986) supersedes previous Marshall University Graduate Catrdogs which concern grade appeals, :icademic dishonesty, and any other procedures relating to academic appeals. Consult the most recent graduate catalog for the latest appeal procedures.
I.

Statement of Philosophy
Marshall University is an academic community and as such must promulgate and uphold various
academic standards. Failure of a student to abide by such standards may result in the impmition of
sanctions pursuant to Policy Bulletin No. 60 of the West Virginia Board of Regents. A student, by
voluntarily accepting admission to the institution or enrolling in a class or course of study offered
by Marshall University, accepts the academic requirements and criteria of the institution. It is the
student's responsibility to fulfill course work and dewee or certificate requirements and to know and
meet criteria for satisfactory academic progress and completion of the program.
11.
Definitions:
A. Graduate Dean: the chief academic officer of the Graduate School who will also serve in <1n
advisory c<1p<1city to the student. The student is encouraged to contact the Graduate Dean for
guid,rnce on any appeal.
;,
B.
Academic Deficiency: failure to maintain the acr1demic require{nents and ~tandards as established by Marsh~l University and its constituent cnllcµes and schools other than those relr1ting
to academic di~onesty. This shall include but is n~t' limited.to the criteria for maintenance
of satisfactory academic progress, i.e. quality point average, special program requirements, professional standards, etc.
"
C.
Academic Dishonesty: any act of a dishonorable n;ture which gives the student engaged in it
an unfair advantage over others engr1ged in the same or similar course of study r1ncl which, if
known to the classroom instructor in such course of study, would he prohibited. This slrnll include,
but is not limited to, the folk1wing: securing or giving unfair assistance during examinations
or required work of any type; the improper use of books, notes, or other sources of information;
submitting as one's own work or creation of any oral, graphic, or written material wholly or
in part created ,by another; securing all or any part of assignments or examinations in advance
of their submission to the class by the instructor; altering of any grade or other academic record;
and any other type of misconduct or activity which rn;mife~ts dishonesty or unfairness in academic work. Each classroom instructor may modify the grncral definition of academic dishonesty
to fit the immediate academic needs of a particular class, provided the instructor defines, in
writing, the details of any such departure from the general definition.
Academic dishonesty also includes conspiring with or knowingly helping or encouraging a
student to engage in academic dishonesty.
D. Day: shall refer to a calendar day.
E.
Limited Enrollment Program: any academic program which imposes admissions requirements
in addition to general admissions to the University.
F.
Student: any graduate student who has heen admitted to and is currently enrolled in a course
or in a certificate or degree program at Marshall University m for whom the institutional appeal
period has not expired. Students enrolled in the Graduate Biomcdicnl program will follow these
procedures.
G. University Community: faculty, staff, or students at Marshall University.
H. President's Designee: Provost.
Provost: refers to the Chief Academic Officer.
I.
.
J. Appeal Deadlines: the time allowed for ench level of appeal. There will be no time extensions
unless granted by the Graduate Academic Appeals 13onrd for good cause. If the arpeals do not
meet the established deadlines the issue is no longer appe;ilable.
Ill. St11dent Ac;idemic Rights:
Concomitant with other academic standards and resron~ihilities esrnhlished hy Marshnll University
and its constit11ent collcµes and schools, each student shnll hnve the follo\\'ing academi~ rights:
A. The .student .shall be graded or have his/her performance evaluated solely 11pon performance
in the course wotk as measured ngainst acndemic st_;indards.
B. The student shall not he eval11ated prejudicially, capriciously, or arbitrarily.
The student shall not be graded nor shall his/her performnnce he evnlunted on ~he basis of his/her
C
race, color, creed, sex, sexual orientntion, or nati(llrnl origin.
Ench student shall hnve the right to have any academic pen;ilty, as set forth hcrein,reviewed
pursuant to the proccdu1es in Section V. Excq>t in 1hmc _-a~t·s ll'he1c a specific time is rrovided,
this review shall occur within a reasonable time after the reqt1est (or such review is m;icle.
E.
Each student shall have access to a copy of a university catalog or progrnm broch11re in which
current academic program requirements are described (e.g., required courses, total credit requirements, time in residence requirements, minimum grade point average, probation standards, professional standards, etc.).
F.
Each student sh·all receive from the instructor written descriptions of :~mt<:_nt ;ind requirements
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IV.

for any course in which he/she is enrolled (e.g., attendance expectations, special requirements,
laboratory rr.quirements incl11ding time, field trips and cost, grading criteria, standards and procedures, professional standards, etc.)
G. The instructor of each course is responsible for assigning grndes to the students enrolled in the
course consistent with the academic rights set out in the preceding sections.
H. Marshall University and its constituent colleges and schools arc responsible for defining and
promulgating:
1. the academic requirements for r1dmission to the institution, for admission to limited enrollment programs, and for admission to professional ,md graduate degree programs,
2. the criteria for maintenance of satisfactory academic progress, for the successful completion
of the program, for the award of a degree or certification, for grnduation,
3. the requirements or criteria for any other academic endeavor, and the requirements for student academic honesty, consistrnt with the policies, rules, and regulatinns of the West Virginia Board of Regents and with the fundamentals of due process, and
4. probation, suspension, and dismissal standards and requirements.
I.
Normally, a student has the right to finish a program of study according to the requirements
under which he/she was admitted to the program. Requirements, however, are subject to change
at any time, provided that reasonable notice is given to any student affected by the change.
Academic Sanctions
A student who fails to meet the academic requirements or stand,nds, or who fails to abide by the
University policy on academic dishonesty, as defined by M,mhall University and its constituent colleges and schools may be subject to one or more of the following academic sanctions:
A.
A lower final grade in or failure of the course or exclusion from further participRtion in the
class (including laboratories or clinical experiences, any or all of which may be imposed by the
instructor of the course involved).
B.
Academic Probation:
1. For Academic Deficiency:
a. Graduate Students
Any student whose grade point average falls below 3.0 will be placed on academic probation by the Graduate Dean.
Following notification of probation and prior to suhsequent registration, a student will
be counseled hy his/her advisor or the chairpers(,n of the department of his/her program.
During this session, the student will he advised of his/her deficiencies and the requirements for removing the deficiency within the next nine (9) semester hours of enrollment.
A second advising period will follow the first grading of suhscquent enrollment and will
be designed to check the progress. lf probation,1ry status is not removed, the student may
be subject to further academic action pursuant to these policies, including academic
dismissal.
b. Medical Students:
Medical School students should consult the arspropriate Medical School publications
for the description of this sanction.
2. For Academic Dishonesty
In those cases in which a student has been found guilty of arndemic dishonesty he/she
may be placed on ac<1clemic probation for a period of time not to exceed one academic year.
During this period the student is given an 01,portunity to prove that he/she rnn become a
responsible and positive memher of the University community. Conditions and restrictions
for probation may he imposed, as dc<'mcd ,1pprn11riate, including h111 not limited to:
a. Exclusion from represent,1ti11n of the University in any extr;irnrricular activities such as
intercollegiate athletics, debate teams, university theatre, band, etc.; however, the student may participate in informal activities of a recreational nature sponsored by the
University.
b. Self-Improvement: A program of self-development will be planned in conjunction with
a faculty or staff person assigned in a counseling/guidance capacity.
c. Surrender of Student Activity Card: Upon request the Student Activity Card is to be
yielded to the Provost and all rights and privileges pertaining thereto forfeited for a specified period of time not to exceed one academic year.
.
A student violating any term of academic probation while on such probation will he subject
to further academic sanction up to and including academic dismissal from the University.
C. Academic Suspension:
1. For Academic Deficiency:
a. Graduate Students
Graduate students should consult college and program publications for a description of
the conditions under which academic suspension may be imposed for academic deficiency.
b. Medical Students
Medical School students should consult Medical School publications for a description
of the conditions under which academic suspension may be imposed for academic deficiency.
2. For AcRdemic Dishonesty:
In those cases in which a student has been found guilty nf academic dishonesty he/she
may be academically suspended for a pcri()d of time nnt to exceed one arndemic year. During
such period the student may not enroll in :my course or program offered hy Marshall
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University or any of its constituent colleges or schools. A student violating any term of academic suspension while on such suspension will be suhject to further academic sanction up
to and,includi1ig ac.idcmic dismissal from the University.
D.
Acndemic Dismissal:
This is defined as termination of student status, including nny right or privilege to receive
some benefit or recognition or certific.ition. A student may be .icademically dismissed from .i
limited enrollment program and remain eligihlc to enroll in courses in other programs at Marshall University, or a student may be arndernically dismissed from the institution rmd not remain
eligible to enroll in other courses or programs at Marshall University. The terms nf academic
dismissal from a program for .icadernic deficiency are specified in Sec. IV, B.1. Academic dismissal from a program or from the University may also be imposed for violation of the University policy on academic dishonesty.
Academic Appeals ·
In cases where a student is appealing a grade, the grade appealed shall remain in effect until the appeal
procedure is completed, or the problem resolved.
A. Student appeals for instructor-imposed sanctions: The intent of the appeals process is to treat
all parties fairly, and to make all parties aware of the appe;ils procedure.
In those cases in which a graduate student h;is received an instrnctor-imposed s;inction, the
student shall follow the procedures outlined below:
1 . Graduate students:
a. The student should first attempt a resolution with the course instructor. This initial step
must be taken within ten (10) days from the imposition of the sanction or in cnse of an
appeal of a final grade in the course, within thirty (30) dnys of the heginning of the next
regular term. The student who makes an 8ppeal is respnnsihle for submitting all applicahle
documentation. If the instructor is unavailable for any reason, the process starts with the
department chairperson.
b. If the procedure in Ster I (a) does not h.ive a mutually sntisfactory result, the student
may apreal in writing to the depmtment chairperson within the ten (10) days after the
action taken in Ster I (n), who will nttelllrt to resolve the issue ;it the dc-partmental level.
When a student apreals a final grade, the faculty member lllust provide all criteria used
in determining grades.
c. Should the issue not be resolved at the departmental level. either the student or instructor may appeal in writing to the Dean of the Gradunte School within ten (I 0) days of
the action taken in Step 2 (b). The Dean will attempt to achieve a mutually satisfactory
resolution.
d. Should the issue not be resolved hy the De,in, either the student or instructor may appeal
in writing within ten (10) clays of the action in Step 3 (c) to the Ck1irperson of the Grnduate Committee who shall refer the 11rntter to the- Grncl11:1te Academic Appeals Bo;ird for
resolution. The hearing panel has the right to seek additional documentation if necessary.
2. Medical Students:
Medical School students who desire to appe;il an instructor-imp<ised sanction should consult the appropriate Medical School publications for the proper procedures to be followed.
B.
Appeals for Academic Dishonesty:
Primary responsibility for the sanctioning for acade!llic dishonesty shall lie with the indivichml
instructor in whose class or course the offense occurred; however, charges of academic dishonesty
may be filed by any member of the University community.
Sanctions for academic dishonesty may rnnge from an instructor-imposed sanction, pursuant
to Sec. IV. A, herein, to dismissal from the institut-ion.
1. In those cases where the instructor imposes a sanction pursu;rnt to Sec. IV. A, only and does
not refer the matter to the department chairperson for additionnl sanctions, the student may
appeal the sanction in accordnnce with the procedures clescrihed in Sec. V. A.
2. Where the offense is pmticularly flagr:111t or other ;iggrnvating circ111nstances are present, such
as a repeat violation, the instructor !ll,1y refer the matter to the department chairperson for
additional sanctions as permittc-d hy this pnlicy. In addition ;iny me!llher of the University
community may refer a case of academic dishonesty to the chairperson nf the department
in which the course involved is being offered. Allegations of academic dishonesty must be
referred to the department chairperson within thirty (30) days from the dme of the alleged
offense.
In those cases where the matter is referred to the department chairperson the following
procedures are applicable:
a. The department chairperson shall hring together the student involved and the faculty member and/or other complainant within ten ( l 0) <lays from the date of referral. A written
admission of guilt at this level may be resolved with a maximum penalty of "F" in the course.
b. If the student denies guilt or disagrees with the sanction imposed or if the faculty member,
other complainant, or chairperson feels that the penalties in Step (a) are insufficient for
the act complained of, the case shall be forwarded in writing by the chairperson to the
student's Graduate Dean within ten ( l 0) days from the d.ite of the meeting. The Graduate
Dean shall bring together the student, the faculty rnemher or other complainant, and the
department chairperson to review the charges within ten ( l 0) days from the date of referral. The Gradllate Dean may impose any sanction permitted by Sec. IV of this policy.
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c. ShouJd the s~udent, faculty memher, or other complainant be dissatisfied with the determination of the Graduate Dean, the case may be appealed in writing within ten (10) clays
of the dean's written decision to the Chairperson of the C:iraduate Committee who shall
refer the case to the Graduate Academic Appeals Board for resolution.
cl. Should the student, faculty member, or other complainant be dissatisfied with the determination of the Graduate Academic Appe,ds Board then he/she may file an appeal with
the Provost within thirty (30) days from receipt of the written decision of the Board. The
decision of the Provost shall be final.
C.
Appeals For Academic Deficiencies:
l. In those cases in which a graduate student has been denied admission to a program, has been
or may be placed on academic probation or academic suspension for academic deficiencies
the following procedures are applicable:
a. The student is entitled to written notice:
(!)of the nature of the deficiency or reason for denial of admission to
a program,
(2)of the methods, if any, by which the student may correct the deficiency, and
(3)of the penalty which may be imposed as a consequence of the
deficiency.
b. The student shall be given the opportunity to meet with the person or persons who have
judged his/her performance to he deficient, to discuss with this person or persons the information forming the basis of the judgment or opinion of his/her performance, to present
information or evidence on. his/her behalf, and to he a,crnnpanied at any such meeting
by an advisor of his/her choice from the University (/'amity, staff, or student). Such advisors may consult with but may not s11eak on beldf of their advisees or otherwise participate directly in the proceedings, unless given specific rermission to do so by the person
conducting the meeting. The student is not entitled to an attorney in such meetings and
the formal rules of evidence are not arpl icable. The student must request such a meeting
in writing within ten (10) days from receipt of the notice.
c. If the student is dissatisfied with the outcome of the meeting outlined in (h) above, the
student may apreal the judgment to the Provost within thirty (30) days after receipt of
written notice of the judgment.
d. The decision of the Provost is final.
2. In those cases in which a student has been or may be dismissed from a graduate academic
program or has been or may be dismissed from the institution for academic deficiencies the
following procedures are applicable:
a. The student is entitled to written notice:
(I) of the nature of the deficiency,
(2) of the methods, if any, by which the student may correct the deficiency, and
(3) of the penalty which may be imposed as a consequence of the
deficiency.
b. The student shall be given the oprmtunity to meet with the person or persons who have
judged his/her performance to be deficient. The student 11111st request Sllch a meeting in
writing within ten (10) days from receipt of the notice. The student shall be given the
opportunity to discuss with this person or persons the information forming the basis of
the judgment or opinion of his/her performance, to present information or evidence on
his/her behalf, and to be accomranied at any such meeting hy an advisor of his/her cll()ice
from the University (fnclllty, staff, or sttldcnt). Such mlvisms may conslllt with bllt may
not spe<1k on behalf of their advisees or otherwise participate directly in the proceedings,
unless given specific permission to do so by the person conducting the meeting. The student is not entitled to an attorney in such meetings and the formal rules of evidence are
not applicable.
c. If the student is dissatisfied with the outcome of the meeting outlined in (b) above, the
student may file an appeal with the Ch;iirrerson of the Graduate Committee who shall
refer the matter to the Crad11,1te /\c.-idcmic Ar11e,1ls B<,,ml. In sllch cases at least two (2)
of the faculty and student members of the hearing p,mel muq he chnsen frnm Board members appointed from the constituent college or sclHlol involved. This appeal must be filed
within ten (10) days <1fter receipt of written notice of the decision.
d. If the student is dissatisfied with the decision of the Grnduate Academic Appeals Bo<1rd,
the student may appeal the decision to the Provost within thirty (30) days after receipt
of written notice of the decision.
e. The decision of the Provost is final.
3. Medical School Students:
In those cases in which a Medical student has hecn or rn;1y he phccd on ac;idemic probation,
or academic suspension, or has heen or may he di,r11issed from Medici! School for academic
<leficiencics, he/she should consult the appw1,ri:1te tvlcdicd School puhlic:itions for the proper
procedures to be followed.
VI. Graduate Academic Appeals Board
A.
Description and Jurisdiction
The Graduate Academic Appeals Board is a permanent subcommittee of the Graduate
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Committee. It is cstahlishccl to hear all aprcals arising from the following:
1. Instructor-imposed sanctions, including: lowering of final course grade, failure of cot1rse, or
exclusion fron1 further participation it1 the class.
2. Final course grndes.
3. Sanctions imposed for academic dishonesty.
4. Dismissal from an academic program.
5. Dismissal from the University.
6. Such other cases as may be referred to the Board by the Graduate Committee.
B.
Composition of the Board
The Graduate Academic Appeals Board shall be composed of faculty and student members
chosen in the following manner:
1. Faculty Members:
The Graduate Dean shall appoint three (3) faculty members from his/her unit to serve on
the Board. Such appointments shall be made annually in the Fall semester.
2. Student Members:
The President of Graduate Student Council shall appoint two (2) graduate students. All student members of the Board must be in good academic, financial, and disciplinary standing with
the University and must have been enrolled for at least two (2) semesters at Marshall. If,
for any reason, the President of the Graduate Student Council fails or is unable to appoint student members, then the Graduate Dean may aViioint such graduate student members.
3. Hearing Officers:
The Gradt1ate Committee slrnll rippoint the Hearing Officer cif the Borird and two (2) alternates. The Hearing Officer and alternates mt1st have previously served on the Board.
C.
Selection of Members for an Individual Hearing
An individual Hearing Panel shall be com_posed of two (2) faculty mcmhcrs, one student member, and one non-voting Hearing Officer. The members of the Hearing Panel shall be chosen
randomly by the Chairperson of the Graduate Committee or his/her clesignee.
VI I. Hearing Procedures
It is the intent of these procedures to insure that Marshall University students receive rip11ropriatc
due process in academic matters. This includes fundrirncntal friirness, just sririctions, nnd all rights
in accordance with the belief tlrnt academic a['pcril hearings at rin institution of higher education
such as Marshall University should have rin educationril objective. Academic appeals, pursuant to
these procedures, are informnl and not adversririnl in nature.
A. The time and place of the hearirfg rire determined by the Henring Officer. The hearing should
be held within sixty (60) days of the written request. Upon written request, the Henring Officer
nrny, rit his/her discretion, grant n continurince to any party for good c;:iuse.
B. The Hearing Officer will notify the ap11ellec, a1 1 pcllrint, ,md other ;111r1rnpriate parties in writing
at least five (5) days prior to the heriring, Clf the d<1te, time, nnd place of the hearing. A stritement of the facts and evidence to he presented in support of the student's grounds for appeal
will be provided to the rippellce in ripprnpririte crises.
C. The rippellant student and the appellee have the right to rin c1dvism. Advisors must he members
of the University community (faculty, staff, or student). Such ndvisors may const1lt with but
mriy not speak on behalf of their advisees or otherwise pnrticipate directly in the proceedings,
unless they are given specific permission to do so by the Hearing Officer. Attorneys are not
permitted to appear on behalf of any appellant or appeIIee.
D, Prior to the scheduled hearing, the members of the Borird rn:iy cnm·ene in closed session to
examine the content of the appenl, the specific issues to he c<1nsidered, and all supporting
documents.
E.
The student with his/her advisor if riny, will be crilled before the Board rind the Hearing Officer
will then restate the nriture of the appeal and the issues to be decided.
F.
The hearing shall be closed. All persons to be called as witnesses, other than the rippellrint,
with his/her advisor, if any, and the appellee and his/her ridvisor, if any, will he excluded from
the hearing room. Any person who remains in the r!lorn after the he:iring has hegun will be
prohibited from appearing as ri witness at the discretinn !lf the l le:iring Officer.
G. Anyone disrupting the hearing, m;1y be exclt1ded from the hearing room if, after dt1e wrirning,
he/she engages in conduct which substantinlly del.1ys or disrupts the hearing, in which case the
hearing shrill continue and the Board shall mrikc a determinrition based on the evidence presented.
If excluded, the person may he reridmitted on the rissurance of g(lod behrivior. Any person who
refuses the Board's order to leave the heriring room m.1y be subject to appropriate disciplinary
action pursuant to Marshall Univesity policy. When ri student is ejected for disruptive behavior
and docs not recognized representation, the Hearing Officer will appoint one.
H. Except as provided in G and K herein, all evidence must be presented in the presence of the
student.
I.
The student or other parties involved mriy petition the Hearing Officer for a subpoena or a
request for appropriate written information or documents.
J. The student will be given the opportunity to testify and present evidence rind witnesses on his/her
own behalf and to discuss with and question those persons agriinst whom the nppeal is filed.
K. The Bonrd may admit as evidence ::my testimony, written documents, or demonstrative evidence
which it believes is relevant to a foir determin:ition of the issues. Formal rules of evidence shall
not be applicable in academic appeal hearings.
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If the student appellant or the ,ippcllee foils to appem at a hearing m,d foils to make advance
explanati,nn for such ahsence which is satisfactory to the Bn;1rd, or if the student appellant or
the ,ippellee leaves before the conclusion of the hearing without permission of the Board, the
hearing may continue and the Board mfly make a determinfltion on the evidence presented at
the hearing, or the Board may, at its discretion, dismiss the apreal.
Upon completion of the testimony and presentfltion of evidence, all persons, except Bomd members will he required to leave the room. The Board will then meet in closed session to review
the evidence presented. The Bl1:ird shall rn;ike its findings hased 11pc1n a prC'pondcrnnce of evidence. The Board shall rencl, its deterrni1rntion hy a 1rnijority vote. The results shall he recorded
in writing and filed with the Ch.1irperson of the Grnduate Committee and the Provost. If the
Board's decision includes the imposition of arndcmic sanction, the sanction given and its duration must be specified for the record. A report of a dissenting opinion or opinions may be submitted to the Chairperson of the Graduate Committee and the Provost by the Hearing Officer.
The acutal vote of the Board will not be disclosed. The Hearing Officer is a non-voting member
of the Board.
The findings of the Board and any sanction shall be announced at the conclusion of the hearing. The student, the faculty member and the Gradur1te Dean shall be notified in writing of
the findings and any sanction at the conclusion of the hearing.
A record of the hearing shflll be prepared in the form of summary minutes and relevant attachments and will be provided to the student upon request.
The student, or any other person, may not tape the proceedings.
In an appeal related to a final grade, the flppeals board will complete the change of grade forms
and submit that information to the Registrhr, the faculty member and the Graduate Dean.
Within thirty (30) clays following receirt of the Board's decision, the student may file an appefll
with the Provost who shflll review the fr1cts of the rnse and take such fiction as deemed appropriate under flll the circumstances. The Rnard's findings and s,mction, if ,my, may he affirmed,
modified, or remanded to the original Hearing Blrnrd for fun her fiction as deemed flppropriate
by the Provost. A written brief srnting grounds for appe,11 should be presented by the student
to the Provost with the flppeal. The scope of review shall be limited to the following:
I. Procedural errors.
2. Evidence not available at the time of the hearing.
3. Insufficient evidence to support the findings of the Board.
4. Misinterpretation of university policies and regulations by the Board.
5. A sanction disproportionate to the offense.
6. Lflck of jurisdiction.
The decisi<in of the Provost is final. The student, the faculty member, the Graduate Dean, and
the Registrar shall be notified in writing of the Provost's decision.

Approved by Graduate Committee
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Recommendation 12
The F;jcult.y Senate accepts the elect.ion procedures outlined by
the Executive Cornrnittee a5 arnendecl.
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PROCEDURES FOR ELECT I ON OF OFFICERS AND EXE CUT I VE
COMMITTEE OF THE FACULTY SENATE

1. Candidates may send out a one-page platform and vitae_. etc., if so
desire,j; it sr1ould be sent to U1e Senate Office ready to copy; it. ·will t,e

ijuplicate,j an,j rnailed to Senators t,y U-1e Senate Office. Deadline: ten
days before u-,e May meeting of u-,e new Senate to elect officers (April
24).

2. The per::;on rnaking a nomination should check with tr,e candidate to
make sure he/sl-ie is intere::;f.ed. A can,jidate ::;houJij 1-,ave someone

prepared to norninate hirn/1-ier.
3. Candidates rnay, but are not required to_. rnaf<e a five-minute platforrn

presentation. Platforrns ··Nill be presented alpt·1abetically by last narne
for each office_; no ,jiscussion after the presentation of the platf orrn.
4. Voting will be by secret ballot (Constitution . Article 'v'I., Section 5) and

tallied before nominations for the next office.
5. Votes ·wi 11 be ta 11 i ed by a cornrnit tee of Uiree te 11 ers f rorn the new

'.3enate representing different colleges appointed t,y the current
president.
6.

The rnernbers of the E:x:ecut i ve Comrni ttee rnay serve a second term.

7. Eeic:1"1 college has o re~1resentative on the Executive Committee
(Const it.uti on_. Article VI . Sec ti on 5).
8. Tl1e new president ·will ask for volunteers for li~isons to standing

committees_; the nevv E:x:ecutive Cornrnittee cl1ooses the liaisons.
9.

Anyone interested in being a liaison st1ould turn his/her name in
before the f1ay meeting of the new Senate.

10. The new Senate ·will meet the first Thursday in May to elect officers
and Executive Cornrnit tee.
11. Tl·;e nevv Executive Cornrnit tee 'l"'ti 11 rneet with the o1d Executive
Committee Lrntil the nev·t cornrnittee t;:ikes office at the tieginning of

the fall semester.

Constitutionnl Chnnges & By-Lnws

Constitutional Changes:
Page 4- The Senate shall be responsittle for the investigation and
cond1.Kt.i ng of hearings on grievances from members of the f acuity and
student body_. except for those covered by the various Board of Regents
pol icy bull et ins or those under the j uri sdi ction of other commit tees: it
sha 11 report...
Page 13-Tt-,e Executive Committee ... receives reports of ad hoc (,je,ete
"6(!1j f;earch") committees for review and action either by standing
_ - •••••• ;. J.
J. ... - - - ; , • ... ... - - t:Ufflfrlfl.l.tn:1:-:; ur uy Ult! IUlf ::it!rltllt!; ff:!t:t!IVf:!!:; ft!LIUfl!:; lfUffl lHIIVf:!f!:;1urw1ut!
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Page 15.: Section 7- (Falls under powers and functions of the Academic
Standards and Curricula Review Committee) ... to approve or reject course
and program requests from the appropriate academic units offering
university credit; to revise current academic standards or devise new
ones; to oversee all academic stlJdent programs; and process lJndergraduate
student grade appeals.
Page 22; Section 5
F. Restrictions
Memt,ers of the L<ecut ive Commit tee are automatically barred from
serving on any otr,er standing commit tee of tr,e Faculty Senate except as
ex-officio. non-voting members as provided by the Faculty Constitution.
Executive Committee memt,ers ma1J, r10\·vever . t,e appointed as full, voting
members of ad hoc or search committees.
(It is recommended that the membership of all Standing Committees tie
revie'vved to insure tr,at no person is serving as a voting rnernt,er on any
hvo St.anding Committees simultaneously.)

By-Law Changes: B!d-Lavv: #6- Once a recomrnendati on is submitted to the University
Presi ,jent f ron,
Faculty Senate, it must be considered in toto for
rtis.lt·,er approval. If any one part is not acceptable, the entire
recornrnendati on must be retw-r,ed to the Faculty Senate a1on!~ ··,·vith an
explanation for its disapproval. The :3enate tJ1en t·1a'.::: U-1e responsitiility to

u·,e

1jeterrnine :;;ubsequent action witt-1 regarrj to its ,jisposition.

Other Recommendntions:
A. !tis the recommendation of the B~-La''i'iS Cornrnittee U1at an observer
rr1a!d attend a standing cornrnittee meeting for- informational purposes only;
the tt,ree-absence rule for standing cornmittee members as stated in the
Constitution shall stand.

B. The follovv·ing recommendations were made by the By-Lavv·s Comrnittee
·with regard to committees vv't"1ich nov·t seem to fall into the "other"
category:
Committee
1. Uni vi;3rsity's Greatest Needs
2. Faculty DevelopmeDt Policy
3. Telecomrnunications
4. Faculty Salary Policy
5. Salary Review
6. SCORES
7. Commit tee to Study Student Fees
8. Honors
9. MCIE
10. \/eager
11. Surnrner- School
12. Quinlan
13. Core Curriculum
14. Marshall s~ Shirley Renolds*

Subcommittee of:
Faculty Personnel
Faculty Personnel
AS& CR
Faculty Personne I
Faculty Personnel
AS& CR
Student Conduct & Welfare
AS& CR
AS& CR
AS& CR
Faculty Personnel
Research
AS& CR
President (for awards)

*Should be left as is 'Nith the E>rncutive Committee responsible for any
policy changes.

15. Queen Endowment

Research

Comrni t tee Members:

Maureen Milici a
Simon Perry
Jenny Plumley
Bob Sawrey
Bi 11 Sullivan
Kay Wildman

Recommendation 12
The Faculty Senate accepts the election procedures outlined by
the Executive Cornrnittee as amended
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Recommendation 13
The Faculty Senate approves the By-Laws and Constitutional
chanaes presented bv the Bv-Laws Cornrnittee as arnended.
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